3485
$22.00
5 PIECE GLASS
BOWLS, DECALED
WITH WHITE LIDS

16” Wide!

5 Piezas de Fuentes de Cristal
Impresas con Tapas Blancas

Five glass nesting bowls
with easy flexing lids for
stylish storage! Microwave Safe; Do Not Put In
Oven. Hand wash.

Set
of
5!

9786
0105
$16.00
WOODEN FAMILY PHOTO FRAME

9786
$22.00
GALVANIZED GATHER SIGN

It’s all about “family”, so display them proudly
in this substantial wooden block frame. (9” x
7” x 1”)

Galvanized metal with word “gather” in white
wood. (16” x .050” x 7.75”)

Marco de madera que dice familia

Letrero “reunir”

9”
tall!
9786

3485

2
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6102
$10.00
CROCK-POT® SHAPED
COOKBOOK

7128
$14.00
TEXTURED 6-WELL MUFFIN PAN
Molde de 6 bollos de alta calidad

Create bakery-style muffins with
crowned tops consistently! Textured
gold muffin pan wells (6) are sized to
bake standard cupcakes and muffins.
14” x 10” x 2” Non- stick metal. Dishwasher safe.

Recetas de olla Crock-Pot®

More than 25 recipes
perfect for all occasions. Choose recipes from chapters
such as: Breakfast
Favorites; Soups,
Stews, and Chilies;
Meaty Main Dishes;
and Sensational
Sides. Most recipes also include
a full-color photo.
This CROCK-POT®
slow-cooker shaped
board book makes a
great gift for anyone in
your home. You'll soon
find great recipes and
great times ahead! 6 5/8"
x 7",

6102

THE GOLD COLLECTION
– CREATE CROWNED TOP
BAKERY- STYLE MUFFINS
AT HOME!

7127

7128

7128

6013
7127
$15.00
TEXTURED LOAF PAN

6013
$12.50
COPPER HANDLED BALLOON WHISK

Bake and brown perfectly shaped loaves evenly, and
clean up quickly. 11” x 6.5. Non-stick metal. Dishwasher safe.

Whisk eggs, meringues, and the smoothest
whip cream with this copper plated stainless steel whisk. 12” L.

Batidor Ancho con Mango de Cobre

Molde de pan de sustancia modelo

6013

4917
$15.00
CINNAMON BUN 8 OZ. MASON
JAR CANDLE

4964
$15.00
PUMPKIN SPICE 8 OZ. MASON
JAR CANDLE

4988
$15.00
BAKED APPLE 8 OZ. MASON
JAR CANDLE

Rich, spicy cinnamon with a warm
nutty aroma of fresh baked bread.
8 oz. 40-60 hour burn time. Made in
USA.

Nutmeg, cinnamon, clove and ginger
infused together for the aroma of
Thanksgiving. 8 oz. 40-60 hour burn
time. Made in USA.

Fresh baked orchard apples. 8 oz.
40-60 hour burn time. Made in USA.

Vela Cinnamon Bun

Vela Pumpkin Spice

Vela Baked Apple

7443
$12.50
GOLD COLLECTION
STAINLESS STEEL ROCKER

Cortadora de alimentos de alta calidad (lado al
lado)

CUT PIZZA, BREADS,
VEGGIES & MORE!
7443

Perfect for prepping herbs, veggies,
pizza and more! Gently rock back and
forth, while applying pressure, for a
fast and accurate cut, chop, or slice.
Stainless steel. 11” L.

7443

4

4917

4964

4988
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57
Bulbs!

0000

80
Bulbs!

0000

0036

$1.21

0032

0000

0032
$28.00
COLORFEST COLLECTION - 80 BULBS
Cóleccion de Colores - 80 Bulbos

This 80 bulb collection will light up any sunny spot in the garden with months of bright flowers. 35 mixed Oxalis, 15 Anemone
blanda, 10 mixed Freesia, and 20 mixed Ixia range in height from 3-24” tall. Full Sun.

0036
$26.00
GARDEN SPECTACULAR | 57 BULBS
Jardín Espectacular - 57 Bulbos

A thrifty combination of premium bulbs to supply dramatic color spring through fall. Glads, Freesia, Liatris Spicata and
Orchid Glads. 57 bulbs in all - at a price that’s as easy on the pocketbook as it is on the eyes! Height ranges from 16-48”.
Partial Shade.

0043
$9.00
SHADY ANNUAL TREE RING | FLOWER MAT

0045
$8.00
BUTTERFLY GARDEN | FLOWER MAT

Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this
easy- to-use seeded tree ring. Clear the ground around
your tree and set the mat in place. Within weeks you’ll
have a bounty of shade loving flowers!

Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful blend of
annuals for quick, long lasting color. Seeded flower mat measures 17” x 5’. Full Sun.

Aro Anual Amante a la Sombra de Árbol

Tapete de Semillas para Jardín de Mariposas

0047
$8.50
SUNFLOWER | FLOWER MAT
Tapete de Semillas de Girasol

Sunflowers are the symbol of summer,
sunshine, and health. This special mix
called “Autumn Beauty” produces a
gorgeous array of sunny color in all the
fabulous colors of fall – deep red, rich
copper, gold, yellow, rust, and intriguing
two-tones. Great in cut flower bouquets!
Full Sun.

6

0043

0047
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0642
$32.00
FARMHOUSE PLAID BINS - SET OF 2
Contenedores a cuadros de granja - Juego de 2

CAN BE USED
WITH OR
WITHOUT
SEASONAL
TAGS.

As elegant as they are functional, these
storage bins will add a touch of farmhouse flair to any room! Round (15” x
12”) and rectangular (14” x 8” x 9”)
pair for holiday and everyday use.

13” Wide!
Set
of 2!
0642

3601

3601
$24.00
WELCOME SIGN FOR EVERY SEASON!

This weathered looking sign will be ready to welcome friends and
family all year long! Use with or without seasonal elements for a
charming addition to your entry-way or your front door. It is a large
13” wide and 6.5” tall, not including the hemp for hanging. Each
seasonal element can slip easily over nail to create many different
looks. Set includes the sign, hemp cord for hanging and comes
with 4 reversible tags for each season!

4 REVERSIBLE SEASON
DESIGNED TAGS TO
HANG ON SIGN.

2513
$15.00
FAMILY WOODEN DECOR
FAMILY Decoracion de Madera

WOW! This large wood "FAMILY" decor will dress up
any mantel, shelf, table, etc. One elegant word says it
all. Wood. 19" W. x 6" H.

Set of 40!

3532
$10.00
CHALKBOARD LABELS,
SET OF 40 WITH CHALK
MARKER

Juego de 40 Etiquetas de Pizzarra
con Tiza

Reusable chalkboard labels
are perfect for storage and
organizing. Use on storage
containers, toy bins, glass
jars, canisters and much
more. Vinyl. Set of 40
includes a chalk marker.

REAL WOOD
AND A BIG
19” LONG!
2513
3532
8
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3546
$9.00
LOVE DOT BILL
ORGANIZER
Organizador para Factura

Never miss a payment or lose
a bill. Bill organizer includes
12 write-on pockets for each
month’s entry. 8” x 10” spiral
bound book.

8489
$10.00
LOVE DOT JUMBO
REVERSIBLE ROLL
WRAP
El rollo gigante de papel para
regalo reversible

44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)

3546

0053

REVERSIBLE
JUMBO ROLL!

3512

3512
$22.00
FAMILY RULES HANGING SIGN
Letrero Reglas de la Familia

A gentle reminder for your family to live with loving
hearts. Made with painted wood and twine, this quaint
and rustic sign in soft hues will serve as a life long
keepsake. 17 Measures 9.25” x 12.40” x 14”.

0053
$10.50
HUMMINGBIRD HANGING | SEED KIT

Kit de semillas para Jardín colgante Colibrí

Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added bonus of
being able to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet flowers. Includes a hanging bag with rope, special hummingbird
attracting seed mix & complete planting and care instructions.

5
Books!

0038

.................

Colorante inspirador - conjunto de 5 libros

2766

10

2766
$16.00
INSPIRATIONAL COLORING 5 BOOK SET

SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.STORE.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

Enjoy the relaxing art of coloring with this 5 book Inspirational
set. Each book has 32 pages with
whimsical imagery through- out.
Measuring 5.25” x 7.75”, they are
small enough to take along in your
purse or backpack so you can enjoy
coloring on the go!

8489

=
11

0051

0051

0051
$17.00
TWO SUN-LOVING SADDLEBAGS (MIXED PANSY & MIXED LOBELIA) | 2 SEED KITS
Dos Juegos de Alforjas de Semillas amantes al Sol [Mezcla de Lobelias y Pensamientos

Bring twice the color to your patio this summer! Each bountiful kit will create a waterfall of blossoms on both sides of any railing.

1527

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1527

$20.00
FARMHOUSE PLAID 3 ROLL SET

3 rollos de papel para regalos a cuadros con casa de labranza

Elegant collection of 3 coordinating foil rolls may be
used for holiday wrapping, weddings, anniversaries,
showers, birthdays, and more! Each 20 Sq. ft. (24” x 10’);
60 Sq. ft total.

0553
$20.00
ANTIQUE SILVER GLASS CANDLE HOLDER - SET OF 3
Colección de 3 candelabras antiguas de vidrio

Shimmering glass votive cups are crafted of clear glass with a sparkling silver metallic finish, to create the coveted look of antique
mercury glass! (2.75” x 2.75”)

Set
of 3!

2

0553
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6076
$16.00
KITCHEN KNIFE &
CUTTING BOARD
2-IN-1

1890

Cuchillo con Tabla de Cortar
2-en-1

This 2-in-1 knife and
cutting board chops and
slices all your favorite
foods in seconds. Stainless steel blades 10-3/8”
L. BPA-Free.

1890

1890
1890
$12.00
TACO TUESDAY TORTILLA WARMER
Calentador de Tortilla

6076

Warm up to 12 tortillas at a time in this 10"
microwavable pouch! The cotton pouch then
keeps your tortilla warm during mealtime, due
to a slow release of moisture. Invert, handwash,
then air dry to clean. For microwave use only.

2556
$12.00
TACO TUESDAY COOKBOOK
Taco martes libro de cocina

Everyone's favorite meal—tacos! You'll find a collection here sure to please everyone
in your home. More than 40 recipes await you and you'll love them all! Approx. 5 1/4” x
7 3/4", 96 pages, spiral bound.

3530
$10.00
SALAD LUNCH CONTAINER -6 PIECE SET!

3255
$12.50
MICROWAVE COLLAPSIBLE FOOD COVER

A unique container that keeps your fresh salad ingredients separated until you're ready for lunch! Easy locking clips. Includes a separate dressing container, plus
utensils that lock in place. BPA Free. Dishwasher Safe.
Approximately 4 1/2 cup capacity. 6 1⁄2” x 6 1⁄2” x 3 1⁄4”.

This clever microwave cover doubles as a strainer &
collapses for convenient storage. 10-1/2” x 3-1/4”. BPA Free.

Envase para Llevar Ensaladas

Cubertura Plegable para el Microondas

1853
3530

2556

3255

ADD A RUSTIC FLAIR
TO YOUR NEXT
FIESTA! FOOD-SAFE
GALVANIZED METAL
SERVINGWARE.
1853
$12.50
GALVANIZED TACO HOLDER
Envase de metal galvanizado para tacos

14

Add a rustic flair to your next fiesta with a foodsafe galvanized metal serving tray. 9.75" L x 4" W
with 2" deep taco or pita holders. Hand wash only.
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5672

5111

5168

5347

5105
5105
5111
$12.00
DULCE DE LECHE

5347
$12.00
TRINKETS PEANUT
BUTTER BEARS

Dulce de leche

Osos de choclate con relleno de
crema de cacahuate

Fresh, gooey, milky caramel is enrobed
in smooth milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.
Made in USA.

5101
$14.00
CASHEWBACKS™

5128
$12.00
MINT PATTIES

Milk chocolate bears bursting with
smooth peanut butter cream. 6.5 oz.
box. Made in USA.

Chocolates con centro de menta

Anacardos cubiertos de caramelo duro

Fresh cashew pieces covered in
caramel and milk chocolate. 7 oz.
box. Made in USA.

5101
16

Thin dark chocolate wheels bursting
with green mint filling. 6 oz. box.
Made in USA.

5128

5168
$12.00
CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRY CORDIALS

Figuras de chocolate rellenas de crema de cereza

Traditional sweet cherry fondant is wrapped
in smooth milk chocolate. 6 oz. box.
Made in USA.

5117
$14.00
ENGLISH BUTTER TOFFEE
Chocolate cremoso con crema de almendras

Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches,
drenched in milk chocolate and dusted with
roasted and salted almond pieces. 6 oz. box
Made in USA.

5117

5260
$12.00
DARK CHOCOLATE TROPICAL
COCONUT DREAMS
Sueños tropicales del coco del chocolate oscuro

The finest coconut from the Philippines combined with smooth dark chocolate. 6 oz. box
Made in USA.

5260

5672
$12.00
DARK CHOCOLATE SEA SALT
CARAMELS

5105
$14.00
PECANBACKS

Chocolates sal de mar caramelos
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in
rich dark chocolate and topped with
sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. box. Made
in USA.

Plump pecans are covered with fresh
caramel then drenched in creamy milk
chocolate. 7.5 oz. box. Made in USA.

5317
$12.00
CARAMEL APPLES

7205
$10.00
8 OZ. PEANUT BRITTLE

Sculpted milk chocolate apples
give way to a soft caramel center.
7 oz. box. Made in USA.

Old-fashioned peanut brittle that
seems to melt in your mouth with a
sweet buttery flavor and crunchy texture.
Made in USA.

Chocolates de cajeta en forma de manzana

5317

Chocolates con nueces

Cacahuate Fragil

7205
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0024
1080
$30.00
GOURMET MIXING BOWLS SET OF 5

0024
$12.50
FLEXIBLE PREP
MATS - SET OF 4
Colección de 4 tablas flexibles
de cortar

Eliminate cross-contamination with a designated prep surface for your
meat, fish, poultry, and
veggiesl Cut, chop, slice,
and dice on the durable
surface, then simply flex
the edges to pour contents wherever you need
them to go. Hand-wash.
4 BPA Free plastic (16” x
12.5”) mats.

Colección de 5 tazones gourmet para
mezclar

Prep and store all sorts of food in
these durable, generously sized
bowls. Clear lids allow you to
easily see what’s inside, and
beautiful colors make them
perfect for serving! Dishwasher
safe. BPA Free plastic.
5.8 qt., 3.69 qt., 2.22 qt.,
1.37 qt. and .32 qt.

0024

Set
of 4!
1080

0724
$16.00
BAMBOO MINI UTENSILS - SET OF 5

0724

Colección de 5 utensilios chiquitos de bambú

Add color and convenience to your kitchen with 5 (8” L)
cooking utensils! BPA Free silicone with bamboo handle.
1. Scoop, serve, mix & stir with the spoon. 2. Spread & reach
into small jars/bottles with ease with this spreader.
3. Marinade, baste and glaze with the brush. 4. Mix, serve
and stir with the half spreader. 5. Spread, frost and scrape
with the half spreader. Hand wash.

3633
$18.00
3 IN 1 GRATE AND STORE CONTAINER

0724

Recipientes para Guallar y Guardar 3 en 1

Simply choose the right grater, and neatly grate and
store hard cheeses, zucchini or carrot, lemon zest or
even chocolate shavings. This handy set comes with
3 stainless graters for regular, small or finely grated
foods and a custom snap lid container. Great for early
food prep! 7” x 3 ¾” x 3 ¾”.

4 piece Set!

1080

Set
of 5!
18
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0330
$10.00
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE COVERED
ALMONDS
Toda la almendra crujiente de doble inmersión en
chocolate con leche cremosa

Whole crunchy almonds double dipped in
creamy milk chocolate. 5 oz. bag.

0330

0041
$8.00
SWEET & CRUNCHY TRAIL MIX

0070
$9.00
CHOCOLATE COVERED PRETZELS

A combo of peanuts, raisins, choc-obuttons, honey roasted peanuts, roasted
almonds, and shelled sunflower seeds.
7 oz. bag.

Creamy chocolate and crunchy pretzels –
a delightful and delicious combination.
6 oz. bag.

Mezcla Dulce y Crujiente de Semillas y Frutos Secos

0041

Pretzels Cubiertos de Chocolate

0070

2281

INCLUDES:

0097
$10.00
CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS

0065
$10.00
CASHEW HALVES

0082
$9.00
NEAPOLITAN PRETZEL MIX

Large, juicy raisins, smothered in
creamy milk chocolate – you can’t eat
just one. 7 oz. bag.

Everyone’s favorite snack, delicately roasted and lightly salted. 5 oz. bag.

Delicious variety in one bag – pretzels
covered with milk chocolate, creamy
cherry, and white chocolate. 6 oz. bag.

Uvas Pasas Cubiertas de Chocolate

5 OZ. JALAPENO BEEF
SUMMER SAUSAGE
5 OZ. BEEF SUMMER
SAUSAGE

0097

Castañas de Cajú Marañón en Mitades

0065

Mezcla de Pretzels Napolitanos

0082

6 OZ. SHARP CHEDDAR
SNACK SPREAD
6 OZ. JALAPEÑO
SPREAD

2281
$28.00
WISCONSIN QUARTET GIFT BOX
Caja de regalo de Wisconsin Cuartet

Two of our most popular pasteurized Wisconsin cheese spreads are packaged with two varieties of delicious summer sausage
in a red gift box.

6905
$15.00
BEEF STICKS

7020
$12.50
SHARP CHEDDAR SNACK SPREAD

6910
$14.00
BEEF SUMMER SAUSAGE

These beef sticks make a protein-packed,
fun-to-eat snack. Made with the best beef
and spices. 7.75 oz.

This buttery and mellow Cheddar cheese
spread is our most popular flavor. 12 oz.
cup.

This slim sausage makes delicious, neat
cracker-size slices. Features a rich black
casing. 10 oz.

Carne de palos

Queso cheddar fuerte

Carne de salchichas

5678
$8.00
CHOCOLATE DIPPED PEANUTS
Chocolate cubrió cacahuetes

A perfect amount of sweet and salty.
Roasted, salted peanuts dipped in creamy
milk chocolate. Gluten Free. 7 oz. bag.

5678
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6910

0013
$8.00
GUMMI BEARS

0022
$9.00
CRANBERRY FITNESS TRAIL MIX

Gummi candies in the always popular
bear shape. (7 oz. bag)

A healthy snack mix of cranberries, freshly
roasted no salt peanuts, raisins, sunflower
seeds, and more! 6 oz. bag.

Ositos de Goma

0013

Mezcla de Frutas Secas con Arándano

0022

21

Set of 3 racks —
stack to cool,
collapse to store!

3492

3492

5258

3492
$7.50
COOKIE DOUGH SCOOP

5258
$18.00
BAKING SHEET & COOLING RACK

A tool for uniform measure of
cookie dough. Simply scoop and
press the silicone "button" for
release. Makes the perfect batch
of cookies with ease! Measures 6
1/2" long, 1 1/2" diameter scoop.

All-in-one baking sheet, silicone mat and
cooling rack, with a grid pattern etched on
the surface that works as a spacing guide.
Silicone. (13” W x 9” H)

Cuchara para Masa de Galletas

8798

8798
$25.00
3-TIER COOLING RACK

3-en-1 Lámina para Hornear, Rejilla de Enfriamiento y
Bandeja Plana de Silicón

Escurridor de 3 niveles para enfriar pasteles

Durable racks are designed to support hot out-of-the-oven
bake-ware. Use one rack or stack them up for space efficient
cooling and drying, of baked goods. 3 Non-stick metal racks.
Hand-wash only. (15.74" x 9.84" x .31”)

9054
$16.00
MIX AND MEASURE PITCHER
Jarra para Medir y Mezclar

Mix, measure, pour and store! This unique measuring
pitcher also features a special lid for using an electric
mixer without splatter, and a snap closure in the center
for refrigerator storage. Large container holds
8 cups.

9054

9054

3444

3444

3444
$12.00
BIG SHOVEL SPATULA
Espátula con Pala Grande

This spatula beats the rest! Whether it's
tater tots or cookies, you'll love the time
saving ease of removing several at a time,
fresh from the oven. Sturdy metal with
silicone coating. 12 ¾” x 6 ½”

9054
22
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3458
$12.00
2 IN 1 WHISK & BOWL
SCRAPER
Batidor con Raspador Integrado

A cleverly designed whisk that
also has a silicone edge that
acts as a spatula to help clean
every bit out of the bowl. Just
whisk, then scrape! 12" L;
Stainless Steel and Silicone;
Dishwasher Safe and BPA Free.

3144
$10.00
ADJUSTABLE PIE CRUST SHIELD

Bowl not included.

Protector Ajustable para la Corteza de Tartas

This lightweight, handy pie crust protector helps
prevent burning for perfectly baked, crisp pie
crusts every time. Easily adjustable size fits pies
from 9”-11”. Heat resistant up to 450°. Reusable,
foldable and easy to store. 10 - 3/8” D.

3592
$24.00
SET OF 5 COLOR
BOWLS WITH LIDS
Juego de 5 Recipiente de
Colores con Tapa

A rainbow of colors in
this nesting bowl set.
Stainless steel bowls
with 5 plastic snug
fitting lids for easy
mixing, storing and
serving. 44, 32, 16,
12 and 8 oz. sizes.

3458

3144

2062

2062
$10.00
SILICONE BAKING SHEET

Bandeja para Homear de Silicon

Your baked goods will come out
looking great with our non-stick
silicone baking sheet. 16” x 11
1/4”. Baking pan not included.

9593
$18.00
COOKIE & CUPCAKE DECORATING KIT
(15 PC SET)

3458

Equipo para Decorar Galletas y Magdalenas

Everything you need to decorate cookies and cupcakes like a pro.
Add an artistic touch easily with no mess. Includes 2 large bottles,
3 small bottles, 5 lids and 5 metal assorted decorating tips. BPA free.

Set
of
15!

Set
of
5!

3595
$10.00
MAGNETIC MEASURING SPOONS - SET OF 5
Juego de 5 Cucharas para Medir Magneticas en Colores Surtidos

A new and colorful collection of magnetic measuring
spoons. All 5 spoons nest for easy storage. 1/4 tsp, 1/2
tsp, 1 tsp, 1/2 tbsp and 1 tbsp included. Dishwasher safe.

3458

3592

3595

9593

Set
of
5!
3595
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5547
3233

5547

3233
$16.00
BATTER DISPENSER AND
GREASE SEPARATOR
Dispensador para Mezcla

Separate grease or dispense
batter easily with our 4 cup,
32 oz. capacity container.
Bottom releases for easy grease
removal. Use the soft silicone
grip handle for releasing liquid
with a squeeze. Dishwasher
safe on the top rack. 6-1/2” x
5-1/2”.

5547

5547
$15.00
RECTANGULAR MICROWAVE BACON TRAY
Bandeja para Hornear en el Microondas

Microwave everything from pizza to bacon with this specially
designed tray. Elevated cook-surface lets fat drip away keeping
foods healthier. BPA free plastic. 11.875” L. Easy-drain fat reservoir
included.

3233
3077

3077
$7.50
EGGY TIME EGG
BOILER
Eggy Contador de Tiemp
para Hervir

Easy to use timer!
Just drop this
temperature sensitive
timer in a pot of boiling water with eggs
and watch it change
color, indicating soft,
medium or hard-boiled
eggs. Dishwasher
safe.

3077

3649

3649
$16.00
EGG BITE MOLD

3090
$12.00
EGG & OMELETE
MAKER

Molde para Bocaditos de Huevo

Add a touch of elegance to brunch or simply
for an easy weekday morning breakfast,
these egg bites are made simply by using
this silicone mold. Comes compete with
instructions for eggs, mini muffins and
more. 8"dia x 2 H".

Cocinador de Huevos y Tortillas

3090

Fast and simple way to
make delicious eggs &
omeletes in your microwave! Comes with an
insert for making 2 eggs or
remove and make a quick
omelette. Dishwasher
safe. 8 - 1⁄2” x 5” closed.

3090
3649
26
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2202

0509

2202
$25.00
MODERN COLOR PALETTE CONTAINERS WITH CLEAR LIDS - SET OF 5
Juego de 5 Recipientes con Tapas de Acero Inoxidable para Almacenamiento

Whip, blend, chill, serve, store with these versatile and colorful bowls! Includes 1 each: 8 oz., 12 oz., 16 oz., 32 oz., and 44 oz.
nest to store stainless steel bowls with BPA Free clear plastic lids. Hand wash.

0509

0509

Set of 6!

PERFECT FOR
PREP, MULTISIZE STORAGE &
SPLENDID FOR
SERVING!

Set of 5!

0509
$12.50
REUSABLE STRETCH & SEAL COVERS - SET OF 6
Colección de 6 tapas reutilizables, estiradas y selladas

0509

Reusable, eco-friendly covers are a great alternative to plastic cling
wraps. Stretch and seal to cover various shaped pots, bowls, glassware, jars, cans, cups...
even over watermelon, pineapple, and other fruits and veggies directly. Hand-wash. Not for
use in microwave or oven. 6 BPA Free stretchy silicone covers. (2.5”, 3.75”, 4.5”, 5.75”-6.5”, 8”)

1109
$12.00
REUSABLE PRODUCE BAGS - SET OF 3

Double-stitched net drawstring bags create maximum
airflow and visibility to store, organize, and even shop for
fruits, veggies, nuts, pasta, beans, mixes, and more. BPA
Free, mercury-free, and lead-free bags are also ideal for
laundry, beach items, toiletries, gym accessories, cosmetics, and toys too! (Large 16.29" x 12.20", Medium 11.92" x
14.17", Small 11.53" x 8.46"). Hand wash.

Set of 3!

1109

2202
2202
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MARKET TO TABLE:
WASH PRODUCE
IN BAG,
ALLOW IT TO DRY,
PUT AWAY.
ENJOY AN
ORGANIZED FRIDGE
&
ECO-FRIENDLY
LIFESTYLE!

1109
29

3360

3360

3360

3360
$12.50
3 PC MULTI FUNCTION SLICER
Rebanador de Multiusos con 3 Piezas

This handy slicer is for eggs, fruits,
mushrooms and more! You can
choose wedges or slices with
this versatile,
3 piece tool.
4” x 2”

3340

3360

3340

3340
$10.00
WATERMELON SLICER
Rebanador de Sandia

Our quality, mirror finish stainless steel watermelon slicer will
make cutting watermelon a breeze! The double serrated
edge does the slicing, the tong action gently grabs each slice
to serve.

3443
$12.00
MICROWAVE STEAMER WITH LID

Recipiente con Tapa para Cocinar at Vapor en el Microondas

2156
$10.00
CORN ZIPPER

A microwave dish that does double duty! Steam two
vegetables at once. Just add water and your favorite
vegetables in the divided dish, open vent and steam in
just minutes.

Cortador para Maíz

REMOVES
KERNELS
FAST &
EASY!

A quick and easy way to
get the kernels off the cob.
Stainless steel. 7-1/4”L.

2156

2156

Set of 2!
1806
$16.00
EASY APPLE
SLICER & BASE

3443

Cortador de fruta de
sujeción fácil

Core apple and
prepare 16 perfect
slices by firmly gripping
the handles and gently
pressing! No slip base
included for safety and
easy clean up. BPA free
material. 6.7” x 5.8” x
2.7”. Dishwasher safe.

3009
$10.00
COOKIE CRACKER KEEPER S/2

Guardador para Galletas /Galletas dulces - Juego de 2

1806
3009
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A fresh place for crackers and cookies - this set of two
containers fits most cracker sleeves. Simply remove
from opened box and insert into the keeper. Dishwasher safe.
9” H.

31

1325

3628
$25.00
3 IN 1 FOOD CARRIER

3628

Portador de Alimentos 3 en 1

Whether it's your famous
deviled eggs or your
elegant lemon
cheese cake
dessert - this
carrier has you
ready for worry
free transport!
A tray insert
for cupcakes
or muffins, and
one just for
eggs included
in this all in one.
Dishwasher safe.
Approx.12 1/2" x
12 1/2" x 4 1/2"

3630
$14.00
SPLATTER SHIELDS - SET OF 3

2890

Juego de 3 Escudos para Salpicaduras

Heating several dishes at a time? You'll love these shields for keeping the
microwave clean and foods can stay warm until dinner is served. 6 ½” – 7 ¾” –
9” approximate sizes.

1325

12”
x
17”

3630

1325
$25.00
BAMBOO PADDLE

Paleta de bambú

32

Premium bamboo paddle
with handle is a pizza spatula,
cutting board, and decorative
too! Ideal for taking Pizza and
bread out of the oven, cutting
fruit and vegetables, cheese
and meat, or creating an epic
charcuterie board. Heat stain
and odor resistant. Eco-friendly, Sanitary & Durable Bamboo.
(12” x 17” x 5”). Hand wash.
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Set
of
3!

2890
$10.00
CHOP & STIR
Picador y Mezclador

High-quality nylon blades
make it easy to chop foods
for even cooking and seasoning. Safe for non stick
cookware. Dishwasher
safe. 10” L x 3” W.

2890
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COMBO
HANGING CHERRY TOMATO
KIT AND HANGING
STRAWBERRY KIT.
INCLUDES TWO HANGING
BAGS WITH ROPE,
TOMATO SEEDS AND
10 STRAWBERRY PLANTS

ROOMY TOP

THERMAL BOTTOM

2017

0059

Features:
STURDY HANDLES, 2 DUAL ZIPPER COMPARTMENTS,
ANTERIOR POCKET & BUILT-IN SERVING UTENSIL SLOT!

0059

0059
$31.50
HANGING CHERRY TOMATO AND STRAWBERRY KIT
COMBO - 2 KITS
CHERRY TOMATO HANGING | SEED KIT

Set of 5!

Juego Colgante de Tomatillos

Our Babylon Bag turns any sunny wall or fence into a place to grow
tomatoes! The lush, hanging foliage is decorative through summer,
and then you harvest ripe cherry tomatoes for salads or snacking.

Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot OR cold food. Two-tiered design provides ample storage for a casserole dish, cans, or
bottles in the bottom section... Bread, chips, etc. fit perfectly in the top compartment. This tote perfect for holiday pot lucks!
Polyester. Spoon not included. (16.73" x 10.82" x 13.38")

STRAWBERRY HANGING | 1 KIT (10 PLANTS)
Juego Colgante de Fresas

4166
$7.00
4 IN 1 MICROWAVE STAND

Enjoy as a garden accent, and as a source of sweet, sun-ripened
berries.

This 4-in-1 versatile tray can double the cooking space in your microwave or
invert and fold legs upward, for a handled trivet for lifting hot dishes out safely. Also perfect to use as a cover to reduce splashing. 9-3/8” dia. BPA Free.

Escoriador de Fresas

Easy to use! Just insert
metal end into berry and
twist to remove the stem.
BPA free material. 3.5” L.

Warm two plates
at the same
time.

3445
$10.00
CUTTING MATS SET OF 5

Cover dishes
to reduce
splatters in the
microwave.

Juego de 5 Esteras de Cortar

34

Bandeja de Multiuso para el Microondas

1059
$7.50
STRAWBERRY
HULLER

REMOVE
STRAWBERRY
STEMS
WITH EASE

2017
$30.00
BUFFALO PLAID 2-TIER POT LUCK TOTE

1059

These mats are marked
for specific usage. Set
includes 1 12"x12" and 4,
8" x 8".

3445

4166

Carry hot dishes
from the
microwave to
the table.
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School D ays

3106

Memory album
Pre-K

K

Pre-K

K

2nd

3rd

5th

6th

Set of 4!

1st

4th

6th
Grade

3106
$12.00
SCHOOL DAYS MEMORY ALBUM
Libro para Memorias School Days

Remember elementary school? Favorite
kindergarten teacher, best friend and A+ on
spelling test. Keep track of your little ones
with this 8 pocket paged album and the best
part is school photos can be displayed on
cover. Spiral bound, 8” x 10”.

RECORD YOUR
CHILD'S SCHOOL
MEMORIES WITH
THIS KEEPSAKE
BOOK.

3643
$15.00
POPSICLE MAKER - SET OF 2
Juego de 2 Moldes para Paletas

For fresh and delicious home made frozen treats - this set of 2
will make 8 pops. Try fruit bars, fudge-cicles or pudding pops!
Dishwasher safe.

3647

3570
$12.50
LARGE POLAR DOG COOLER PACK SET OF 3
Juego de 3 Empaques Frios Polar Dog

PVC and Pthalate Free. Set of 3. 3.6” wide x
4.8” tall!

THESE CUTE
DOGS ARE KEEPIN'
IT COOL
WHETHER
GUARDING THE
LUNCH BOX OR
SOOTHING YOUR
CHILD'S BUMPS
& BRUISES!

3647
$12.00
SIPPY STRAW CUPS SET OF 4
Juego de 4 Vasos con Sorbetos

Bright and fun, these cups are great for kids and adults alike- no need for straws, because they're built right in.
Great for smoothies and shakes. Pick your favorite color! Set of 4. Each holds 16 oz

3570
3570

Set of 2!

3328

Set
of
12!

3328
$12.00
FLOWER SILICONE CUPCAKE LINERS - SET OF 12
Moldes de Silicón para hacer Magdalenas en Forma de Flor

3643
36

4.8”
TALL!

This brightly colored set creates a colorful display for
muffins or cupcakes and easily washes when done.
These reusable baking cups are made of food-grade
silicone. Ideal for baking, and a nice alternative to
disposable paper cups. No greasing or cooking spray
needed. 3 ½” X 1 ¼”.12 liners, 3 each in blue, yellow,
purple and green.

3328
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BIG
VALUE!
50 SQ. FT.
WRAPPING
PAPER!

5568
$24.00
PORTABLE GIFT WRAP ORGANIZER
Organizador portátil para el papel regalo

Stores all of your gift wrap and accessories in a
convenient zippered nylon carrying case. Holds up
to 24 rolls plus four additional compartments for
tissue, tags, totes and ribbon. 32 1/2” L. x 13 1/2”
W x 3 1/4” D. Colors may vary.

5568

4785
4785
$12.00
KRAFT MEGA
ROLL WRAP

Bonus Set of 2!

1284

9908

Súper Rollo de Papel para
Envolver de Estraza Acanalado

Neutral brown kraft
paper ideal for gift
wrapping and all kinds
of artistic projects.
44 Sq. Ft. (24”x 20’).

1284

9908
$10.00
SPECIAL OCCASION FLAT WRAP PACK

4785

1284
$12.50
MINI TAPE GUN & ROLL WRAP CUTTING TOOL

Hojas de papel para regalos (ocasión especial

Value flat wrap pack features 6 special designs!
12 20” x 30”sheets; 2 sheets per design. 50 Sq. ft.
total! Designs may vary.

Cortador mini para cinta y papel para regalo

Double up on efficiency with this two piece set.
Mini tape gun works just like the full-size model,
and the cutter slides over your roll wrap to safely
cut a straight edge every time. 1 Tape Gun (3.5") and
1 wrap cutter (2" x 4”).

$42.00
VALUE .
for just
$18.00

...............

3
JUMBO
9000
$18.00
HOLIDAY 3 - ROLL JUMBO MYSTERY VALUE PACK
Papel de regalo de Navidad

38

132 square feet of beautiful holiday wrapping paper!
We select the patterns - you get the savings. $42.00+ value!
Designs may vary.

REVERSIBLE
ROLLS
FOR JUST

$18.00

Set
of
20!
3664
$12.00
EVERYDAY GREETING
CARD & ENVELOPES SET OF 20

3664

Colección de 20 cartas por cada
ocasión

Great to have on hand for
EVERY occasion that will
come your way... Expectedly or otherwise. 20 5” x 7”
Cards with envelopes!
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Registration is Fast & Easy!
COMPUTER / LAPTOP - VISIT:
REGISTER.GWRCFUNDRAISING.COM

FORWARD THIS LINK TO YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS!
This allows them to conveniently browse/shop/pay
online all while giving full prize credit to your child!
All Major credit cards are accepted online!

MOBILE DEVICES:
Text “REGISTER” to 330-249-7166
Once registered, you’ll recieve an email & mobile text
containing a direct link to your child’s online store.
Using your SCHOOL ID from your parent letter, register
by using one of the methods above. (your SCHOOL ID
will look like: ABCD0001N)

